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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1.

Context

This document has been prepared in the context of Action 1.1 – Improving semantic
interoperability in European eGovernment systems 1 of the European Commission’s
Interoperability Solutions for European Public Administrations (ISA) programme2.
Studies conducted on behalf of the European Commission 3 show that businesses and
citizens still face difficulties in finding and re-using public sector information. In its
communication on Open Data 4 of 12 December 2011, the European Commission
states that the availability of the information in a machine-readable format as well
as a thin layer of commonly agreed metadata could facilitate data cross-reference
and interoperability and therefore considerably enhance its value for reuse.
Much of the public sector information that would benefit from interoperability is
published as datasets in data portals. Therefore, an agreement on a common format
for data exchange would support the sharing, discovery and re-use of this data.
This document is the result of the Minor semantic change release process described
in the Change and Release Management Policy for DCAT-AP5 and was built starting
from DCAT-AP version 1.16.
1.2.

Scope of the revision

The objective of this work is to produce an updated release of the DCAT Application
Profile based on requests for change coming from real-world implementations of the
specification.

1

European Commission. Interoperability Solutions for European Public
Administrations (ISA). Improving semantic interoperability in European
eGovernment systems. http://ec.europa.eu/isa/actions/01-trusted-informationexchange/1-1action_en.htm

2

European Commission. Interoperability Solutions for European
Administrations (ISA). http://ec.europa.eu/isa/index_en.htm

Public

3

Review of recent studies on PSI reuse and related market developments, Graham
Vickery.
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/policy/psi/docs/pdfs/report/final_versio
n_study_psi.docx

4

European Commission. Communication on Open Data.

http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/policy/psi/docs/pdfs/opendata2012/open_d
ata_communication/en.pdf
5

European Commission. Joinup. Change and Release Management Policy for DCATAP
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/document/change-and-release-managementpolicy-dcat-ap

6

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/asset/dcat_application_profile/asset_release/dcatapplication-profile-data-portals-europe-final
08/11/2018
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The Application Profile specified in this document is based on the specification of the
Data Catalog Vocabulary (DCAT) developed under the responsibility of the
Government Linked Data Working Group 7 at W3C. DCAT is an RDF 8 vocabulary
designed to facilitate interoperability between data catalogues published on the Web.
Additional classes and properties from other well-known vocabularies are re-used
where necessary.
The work does not cover implementation issues like mechanisms for exchange of
data and expected behaviour of systems implementing the Application Profile other
than what is defined in the Conformance Statement in section 6.
The Application Profile is intended to facilitate data exchange and therefore the
classes and properties defined in this document are only relevant for the data to be
exchanged; there are no requirements for communicating systems to implement
specific technical environments. The only requirement is that the systems can export
and import data in RDF in conformance with this Application Profile.
1.3.

The DCAT specification

The DCAT Application Profile defined in this document is based on the specification
of the Data Catalog Vocabulary (DCAT) of 16 January 2014 9.

7

W3C.
Government
Linked
Data
http://www.w3.org/2011/gld/wiki/Main_Page

(GLD)

Working

Group.

8

W3C. Resource Description Framework (RDF). http://www.w3.org/RDF/

9

W3C. Data Catalog Vocabulary (DCAT). W3C Recommendation 16 January 2014.
http://www.w3.org/TR/2014/REC-vocab-dcat-20140116/
08/11/2018
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2. TERMINOLOGY USED IN THE DCAT APPLICATION PROFILE
An Application Profile is a specification that re-uses terms from one or more base
standards, adding more specificity by identifying mandatory, recommended and
optional elements to be used for a particular application, as well as recommendations
for controlled vocabularies to be used.
A Dataset is a collection of data, published or curated by a single source, and
available for access or download in one or more formats.
A Data Portal is a Web-based system that contains a data catalogue with
descriptions of datasets and provides services enabling discovery and re-use of the
datasets.
In the following sections, classes and properties are grouped under headings
‘mandatory’, ‘recommended’ and ‘optional’. These terms have the following meaning.


Mandatory class: a receiver of data MUST be able to process information about
instances of the class; a sender of data MUST provide information about
instances of the class.



Recommended class: a sender of data SHO ULD provide information about
instances of the class; a sender of data MUST provide information about
instances of the class, if such information is available; a receiver of data MUST be
able to process information about instances of the class.



Optional class: a receiver MUST be able to process information about instances
of the class; a sender MAY provide the information but is not obliged to do so.



Mandatory property: a receiver MUST be able to process the information for
that property; a sender MUST provide the information for that property.



Recommended property: a receiver MUST be able to process the information
for that property; a sender SHO ULD provide the information for that property if it
is available.



Optional property: a receiver MUST be able to process the information for that
property; a sender MAY provide the information for that property but is not
obliged to do so.

The meaning of the terms MUST , MUST NO T , SHO ULD and MAY in this section and in the
following sections are as defined in RFC 211910.
In the given context, the term "processing" means that receivers must accept
incoming data and transparently provide these data to applications and services. It
does neither imply nor prescribe what applications and services finally do with the
data (parse, convert, store, make searchable, display to users, etc.).
Classes are classified as ‘Mandatory’ in section 3.1 if they appear as the range of one
of the mandatory properties in section 4.
The class ‘Distribution’ is classified as ‘Recommended’ in section 3.2 to allow for cases
that a particular Dataset does not have a downloadable Distribution, and in such
cases the sender of data would not be able to provide this information. However, it

10

IETF. RFC 2119. Key words for use in RFCs to Indicate Requirement Levels.
http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc2119.txt
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can be expected that in the majority of cases Datasets do have downloadable
Distributions, and in such cases the provision of information on the Distribution is
mandatory.
All other classes are classified as ‘Optional’ in section 3.3. A further description of the
optional classes is only included as a sub-section in section 4 if the Application Profile
specifies mandatory or recommended properties for them.
The Application Profile reuses terms from various existing specifications. Classes and
properties specified in the next sections have been taken from the following
namespaces:












adms: http://www.w3.org/ns/adms#
dcat: http://www.w3.org/ns/dcat#
dct: http://purl.org/dc/terms/
foaf: http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/
owl: http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#
rdfs: http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#
schema: http://schema.org/
skos: http://www.w3.org/2004/02/skos/core#
spdx: http://spdx.org/rdf/terms#
xsd: http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#
vcard: http://www.w3.org/2006/vcard/ns#

Application Profile classes shows a UML diagram of all classes and properties included
in the DCAT Application Profile.

Figure 1 - DCAT Application Profile UML Class Diagram

08/11/2018
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3. APPLICATION PROFILE CLASSES
3.1.

Mandatory Classes
U s age note for the A pplication
P rofile
A n entity that is associated with
C atalogues and/or D atasets. If
the A gent is an organisation, the
us e
of
the
O rganization
O ntology 11 is recommended. See
s ection 7 for a dis cussion on
A gent roles.
A c atalogue or repos itory that
hos ts
the D atasets being
des cribed.

C las s name

A gent

C atalogue

A
c onceptual
entity
that
represents
the
information
published.
A literal value such as a s tring or
integer; L iterals may be typed,
e.g. as a date ac c ording to
xs d:date. L iterals that contain
human-readable text have an
optional language tag as defined
by BCP 47 12.

D ataset

L iteral

A nything described by RDF.

Res ource

3.2.

U RI

Referenc e

foaf:A gent

http://xmlns.com/foaf/spec/#term_
A gent
,
http://www.w3 .org/TR/vocab-org/

dc at:Catalog

http://www.w3 .org/T R/2 0 1 3 /WD voc ab-dcat-20130312/#classc atalog

dc at:Dataset

http://www.w3 .org/T R/2 0 1 3 /WD voc ab-dcat-20130312/#classdataset

rdfs :L iteral

http://www.w3 .org/TR/rdfc oncepts/#section-Literals

rdfs :Resource

http://www.w3 .org/TR/rdfs c hema/#ch_resource

Recommended Classes

C las s name

U s age note for the A pplication
P rofile

U RI

C ategory

A s ubject of a D ataset.

s kos:Concept

http://www.w3 .org/T R/2 0 1 3 /WD voc ab-dcat-20130312/#classc ategory-and-category-scheme

C ategory scheme

A
c oncept c ollection (e.g.
c ontrolled vocabulary) in which
the C ategory is defined.

s kos:ConceptScheme

http://www.w3 .org/T R/2 0 1 3 /WD voc ab-dcat-20130312/#classc ategory-and-category-scheme

D is tribution

A physical embodiment of the
D ataset in a particular format.

dc at:Distribution

http://www.w3 .org/T R/2 0 1 3 /WD voc ab-dcat-20130312/#classdis tribution

L ic ence document

A legal document giving official
permission to do s omething with
a res ource.

dc t:LicenseDocument

http://dublincore.org/documents/20
1 2 /06/14/dcmiterms/?v=terms#LicenseDocument

3.3.

Referenc e

Optional Classes

C las s name

U s age note for the A pplication
P rofile

U RI

Referenc e

C atalogue
Rec ord

A description of a D ataset’s entry in
the C atalogue.

dc at:CatalogRecord

http://www.w3 .org/T R/2 0 1 3 /WD voc ab-dcat-20130312/#classc atalog-record

C hecksum

D oc ument

Frequency

11

12

A value that allows the contents of a
file to be authenticated. T his class
allows the res ults of a variety of
c hecksum
and
c ryptographic
mes sage digest algorithms to be
represented.
A textual res ource intended for
human c onsumption that contains
information, e.g. a web page about
a D ataset.
A rate at whic h s omething recurs,
e.g. the publication of a D ataset.

s pdx:Checksum

http://spdx.org/rdf/terms#Checks u
m

foaf:D ocument

http://xmlns.com/foaf/spec/#term_
D oc ument

dc t:Frequency

http://dublincore.org/documents/dc
mi- terms/#terms-Frequency

W3C. The Organization Ontology. W3C Candidate Recommendation, 25 June 2013.
http://www.w3.org/TR/2013/CR-vocab-org-20130625/
IETF. BCP 47. Tags
editor.org/rfc/bcp/bcp47.txt

08/11/2018
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Languages.
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I dentifier

Kind

L inguistic
s ystem

L oc ation

A n identifier in a particular context,
c onsisting of the s tring that is the
identifier; an optional identifier for
the identifier s cheme; an optional
identifier for the vers ion of the
identifier s c heme; an optional
identifier for the agency that
manages the identifier scheme
A description following the vCard
s pecification, e.g. to
provide
telephone number and e-mail
address for a c ontact point. Note
that the c lass Kind is the parent
c lass for the four explicit types of
vC ards (I ndividual, O rganization,
L oc ation, G roup).
A s ystem of s igns, s ymbols, sounds,
ges tures, or
rules us ed in
c ommunication, e.g. a language
A s patial region or named place. It
c an be represented us ing a
c ontrolled vocabulary or with
geographic coordinates. In the latter
c ase, the use of the C ore Location
V ocabulary 13 is
rec ommended,
following the approach described in
the G eoDCAT-AP s pecification.

adms :Identifier

http://www.w3 .org/TR/vocabadms /#identifier

vc ard:Kind

http://www.w3 .org/TR/2014/NOTE vc ard-rdf-20140522/#d4e181

dc t:LinguisticSystem

http://dublincore.org/documents/dc
mi- terms/#terms-LinguisticSystem

dc t:Location

http://dublincore.org/documents/dc
mi- terms/#terms-Location

M edia type or
extent

A media type or extent, e.g. the
format of a c omputer file

dc t:MediaTypeOrExtent

http://dublincore.org/documents/dc
mi- terms/#termsM ediaTypeOrExtent

P eriod of time

A n interval of time that is named or
defined by its start and e nd dates.

dc t:PeriodO fTime

http://dublincore.org/documents/dc
mi- terms/#terms-PeriodOfTime

s kos:Concept

http://www.w3 .org/TR/vocabadms /#dcterms-type

dc t:RightsStatement

http://dublincore.org/documents/dc
mi- terms/#terms-RightsStatement

dc t:Standard

http://dublincore.org/documents/dc
mi- terms/#terms-Standard

s kos:Concept

http://www.w3 .org/TR/vocabadms /#status

dc t:ProvenanceStateme
nt

http://dublincore.org/documents/dc
mi- terms/#termsP rovenanceStatement

P ublisher type

Rights
s tatement

Standard
Status

P rovenance
Statement

13

A type of organisation that acts as a
publisher
A s tatement about the intellectual
property rights (IPR) held in or over
a res ource, a legal document giving
offic ial permission to do s omething
with a res ource, or a s tatement
about access rights.
A s tandard or other specification to
whic h a D ataset or D is tribution
c onforms
A n indication of the maturity of a
D is tribution or the type of c hange of
a C atalogue Record.
A s tatement of any c hanges in
owners hip and custody of a resource
s ince its creation that are significant
for its authenticity, integrity, and
interpretation

European
Commission.
Joinup.
Core
Location
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/asset/core_location/description

08/11/2018
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4. DCAT APPLICATION PROFILE PROPERTIES PER CLASS
A quick reference table of properties per class is included in Annex I.
4.1.

Catalogue

4.1.1. Mandatory properties for Catalogue
P roperty

U RI

Range

dataset

dc at:dataset

dc at:Dataset

des cription

dc t:description

rdfs :L iteral

publisher

dc t:publisher

foaf:A gent

title

dc t:title

rdfs :L iteral

C ard.

U s age note
T his property links the C atalogue with a
D ataset that is part of the C atalogue.
T his property c ontains a free -text account of
the C atalogue. T his property c an be repeated
for parallel language versions of the
des cription. For further information on
multilingual issues, please refer to s ection 8.
T his property refers to
an
entity
(organisation) res ponsible for making the
C atalogue available.
T his property c ontains a name given to the
C atalogue. T his property c an be repeated for
parallel language versions of the name.

1 ..n

1 ..n

1 ..1
1 ..n

4.1.2. Recommended properties for Catalogue
P roperty

U RI

Range

homepage

foaf:homepage

foaf:D ocument

language

dc t:language

dc t:LinguisticSystem

lic ence

dc t:license

dc t:LicenseDocument

release date

C ard.

U s age note
T his property refers to a web page that acts
as the main page for the Catalogue.
T his property refers to a language used in the
textual
metadata
describing
titles,
des criptions, etc . of the D atasets in the
C atalogue. T his property can be repeated if
the metadata is provided in multiple
languages.
T his property refers to the lic ence under
whic h the Catalogue can be used or reused.

0 ..1

dc t:issued

rdfs :L iteral typed as
xs d:date
or
xs d:dateTime

T his property c ontains the date of formal
is s uance (e.g., publication) of the C atalogue.

0 ..1

themes

dc at:themeTaxonomy

s kos:ConceptScheme

T his property refers to a knowledge
organization system used to c lassify the
C atalogue's D atasets.

0 ..n

update/
modification
date

dc t:modified

rdfs :L iteral typed as
xs d:date
or
xs d:dateTime

T his property c ontains the most recent date
on whic h the C atalogue was modified.

0 ..1

0 ..n

0 ..1

4.1.3. Optional properties for Catalogue
P roperty

U RI

Range

has part

dc t:hasPart

dc at:Catalog

is part of

dc t:isPartOf

dc at:Catalog

rec ord

dc at:record

dc at:CatalogRecord

rights

dc t:rights

dc t:RightsStatement

s patial
/
geographic

dc t:spatial

dc t:Location

4.2.

U s age note

C ard.

T his property refers to a related C atalogue
that is part of the described Catalogue
T his property refers to a related Catalogue in
whic h the described Catalogue is physically or
logically included.
T his property refers to a C atalogue Record
that is part of the Catalogue
T his property refers to a s tatement that
s pecifies rights as s ociated with the
C atalogue.
T his property refers to a geographical area
c overed by the Catalogue.

0 ..n
0 ..1
0 ..n
0 ..1
0 ..n

Catalogue Record

4.2.1. Mandatory properties for Catalogue Record
P roperty

U RI

Range

U s age note

C ard.

primary
topic
update/
modification
date

foaf:primaryTopic

dc at:Dataset

T his property links the Catalogue Record to
the D ataset described in the record.

1 ..1

dc t:modified

rdfs :L iteral typed as
xs d:date
or
xs d:dateTime

T his property c ontains the most recent date
on whic h the Catalogue entry was changed or
modified.

1 ..1

08/11/2018
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4.2.2. Recommended properties for Catalogue Record
P roperty

U RI

Range

application
profile

dc t:conformsTo

rdfs :Resource

c hange type

adms :status

s kos:Concept

lis ting date

dc t:issued

rdfs :L iteral typed as
xs d:date
or
xs d:dateTime

C ard.

U s age note
T his property refers to an Application Profile
that the D ataset’s metadata conforms to
T his property refers to the type of the latest
revision of a Dataset's entry in the Catalogue.
I t M U ST take one of the values :c reated,
:updated or :deleted depending on whether
this latest revision is a result of a c reation,
update or deletion.
T his property c ontains the date on which the
des cription of the Dataset was included in the
C atalogue.

0 ..1

0 ..1

0 ..1

4.2.3. Optional properties for Catalogue Record
P roperty

U RI

Range

des cription

dc t:description

rdfs :L iteral

language

dc t:language

dc t:LinguisticSystem

s ource
metadata

dc t:source

dc at:CatalogRecord

title

dc t:title

rdfs :L iteral

4.3.

C ard.

U s age note
T his property contains a free -text account
of the rec ord. T his property c an be
repeated for parallel language versions of
the description.
T his property refers to a language used in
the textual metadata des cribing titles,
des criptions, etc . of the D ataset. This
property can be repeated if the metadata is
provided in multiple languages.
T his property refers to the original
metadata that was us ed in c reating
metadata for the D ataset
T his property contains a name given to the
C atalogue Record. T his property c an be
repeated for parallel language versions of
the name.

0 ..n

0 ..n

0 ..1

0 ..n

Dataset

4.3.1. Mandatory properties for Dataset
P roperty

U RI

Range

des cription

dc t:description

rdfs :L iteral

title

dc t:title

rdfs :L iteral

C ard

U s age note
T his property contains a free -text account
of the D ataset. T his property c an be
repeated for parallel language versions of
the description.
T his property contains a name given to the
D ataset. T his property can be repeated for
parallel language versions of the name.

1 ..n

1 ..n

4.3.2. Recommended properties for Dataset
P roperty

U RI

Range

c ontact
point

dc at:contactPoint

vc ard:Kind

dataset
dis tribution

dc at:distribution

dc at:Distribution

keyword/
tag

dc at:keyword

rdfs :L iteral

publisher

dc t:publisher

foaf:A gent

theme/
c ategory

dc at:theme,
s ubproperty
dc t:subject

08/11/2018

of

s kos:Concept

C ard

U s age note
T his property c ontains contact information
that c an be us ed for s ending comments
about the D ataset.
T his property links the D ataset to an
available D istribution.
T his property c ontains a keyword or tag
des cribing the D ataset.
T his property refers to an entity
(organisation) res ponsible for making the
D ataset available.
T his property refers to a c ategory of the
D ataset. A D ataset may be associated with
multiple themes.

0 ..n
0 ..n
0 ..n
0 ..1
0 ..n
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4.3.3. Optional properties for Dataset
P roperty

U RI

Range

ac cess rights

dc t:accessRights

dc t:RightsStatement

c onforms to

dc t:conformsTo

dc t:Standard

doc umentation

foaf:page

foaf:D ocument

frequency

dc t:accrualPeriodicity

dc t:Frequency

has version

dc t:hasVersion

dc at:Dataset

identifier

dc t:identifier

rdfs :L iteral

is version of

dc t:isVersionOf

dc at:Dataset

landing page

dc at:landingPage

foaf:D ocument

language

dc t:language

dc t:LinguisticSystem

other identifier

adms :identifier

adms :Identifier

provenance

dc t:provenance

dc t:ProvenanceStatement

related resource

dc t:relation

rdfs :Resource

release date

dc t:issued

rdfs :L iteral
typed
as
xs d:date or xsd:dateTime

s ample

adms :sample

dc at:Distribution

s ource

dc t:source

dc at:Dataset

14

C ard.

U s age note
T his property refers to information
that indicates whether the D ataset is
open data, has access restrictions or
is not public. A controlled vocabulary
with three members (:public,
:res tricted, :non- public) will be
c reated and maintained by the
P ublications O ffice of the EU.
T his property refers to
an
implementing
rule
or
other
s pecification.
T his property refers to a page or
doc ument about this Dataset.
T his property refers to the frequency
at whic h the D ataset is updated.
T his property refers to a related
D ataset that is a version, edition, or
adaptation of the described Dataset.
T his property c ontains the main
identifier for the D ataset, e.g. the
U RI or other unique identifier in the
c ontext of the Catalogue.
T his property refers to a related
D ataset of whic h the described
D ataset is a vers ion, edition, or
adaptation.
T his property refers to a web page
that provides access to the Dataset,
its D is tributions and/or additional
information. It is intended to point to
a landing page at the original data
provider, not to a page on a s ite of a
third party, s uch as an aggregator.
T his property refers to a language of
the D ataset. T his property c an be
repeated if there are multiple
languages in the D ataset.
T his property refers to a s econdary
identifier of the D ataset, s uch as
M AST/ADS14, DataCite15, DO I 16,
E ZID17 or W3ID18.
T his property c ontains a s tatement
about the lineage of a D ataset.
T his property refers to a related
res ource.
T his property c ontains the date of
formal issuance (e.g., publication) of
the D ataset.
T his property refers to a s ample
dis tribution of the dataset
T his property refers to a related
D ataset from whic h the described
D ataset is derived.

0 ..1

0 ..n
0 ..n
0 ..1
0 ..n

0 ..n

0 ..n

0 ..n

0 ..n

0 ..n
0 ..n
0 ..n
0 ..1
0 ..n
0 ..n

Mikulski Archive for Space Telescopes (MAST). Referencing Data Sets in
Astronomical Literature. http://archive.stsci.edu/pub_dsn.html

15

DataCite. http://www.datacite.org/

16

DOI. Digital Object Identifier. http://www.doi.org/

17

EZID. http://n2t.net/ezid

18

W3C Permanent Identifier Community Group. Permanent Identifiers for the Web.
https://w3id.org/

08/11/2018
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P roperty

U RI

Range

s patial/
geographical
c overage

dc t:spatial

dc t:Location

temporal
c overage

dc t:temporal

dc t:PeriodO fTime

type

dc t:type

s kos:Concept

update/
modification
date

dc t:modified

rdfs :L iteral
typed
as
xs d:date or xsd:dateTime

vers ion

owl:versionInfo

rdfs :L iteral

vers ion notes

adms :versionNotes

rdfs :L iteral

4.4.

C ard.

U s age note
T his property refers to a geographic
region that is c overed by the
D ataset.
T his property refers to a temporal
period that the Dataset covers.
T his property refers to the type of
the D ataset. A c ontrolled vocabulary
for the values has not been
es tablished.
T his property c ontains the most
rec ent date on whic h the Dataset
was c hanged or modified.
T his property c ontains a version
number or other version designation
of the D ataset.
T his property contains a description
of the differences between this
vers ion and a previous version of the
D ataset. T his property c an be
repeated for parallel language
vers ions of the version notes.

0 ..n
0 ..n

0 ..1

0 ..1

0 ..1

0 ..n

Distribution

4.4.1. Mandatory properties for Distribution
P roperty

U RI

dc at:accessURL

ac cess URL

Range

U s age note

C ard

rdfs :Resource

T his property c ontains a U RL that gives
ac cess to a D istribution of the Dataset. The
res ource at the ac cess U RL may c ontain
information about how to get the D ataset.

1 ..n

4.4.2. Recommended properties for Distribution
P roperty

U RI

Range

des cription

dc t:description

rdfs :L iteral

format

dc t:format

dc t:MediaTypeOrExtent

lic ence

dc t:license

dc t:LicenseDocument

C ard

U s age note
T his property contains a free -text account
of the D is tribution. T his property c an be
repeated for parallel language versions of
the description.
T his property refers to the file format of the
D is tribution.
T his property refers to the lic ence under
whic h the Distribution is made available.

0 ..n
0 ..1
0 ..1

4.4.3. Optional properties for Distribution
P roperty

U RI

Range

byte s ize

dc at:byteSize

rdfs :L iteral typed
xs d:decimal

c hecksum

s pdx:checksum

s pdx:Checksum

doc umentation

foaf:page

foaf:D ocument

download URL

dc at:downloadURL

rdfs :Resource

language

dc t:language

dc t:LinguisticSystem

linked
s c hemas

dc t:conformsTo

dc t:Standard

media type

dc at:mediaType,
s ubproperty
of
dc t:format

dc t:MediaTypeOrExtent

release date

dc t:issued

rdfs :L iteral typed
xs d:date
xs d:dateTime

rights

dc t:rights

dc t:RightsStatement

08/11/2018

C ard.

U s age note
as

as
or

T his property c ontains the s ize of a
D is tribution in bytes.
T his property provides a mec hanism that
c an be used to verify that the c ontents of a
dis tribution have not c hanged
T his property refers to a page or document
about this D istribution.
T his property contains a URL that is a direct
link to a downloadable file in a given
format.
T his property refers to a language used in
the D is tribution. T his property c an be
repeated if the metadata is provided in
multiple languages.
T his property refers to an es tablished
s c hema to which the described D istribution
c onforms.
T his property refers to the media type of
the D istribution as defined in the official
register of media types managed by IANA.
T his property c ontains the date of formal
is s uance (e.g., publication) of the
D is tribution.
T his property refers to a s tatement that
s pecifies rights as sociated with the
D is tribution.

0 ..1
0 ..1
0 ..n
0 ..n

0 ..n

0 ..n
0 ..1
0 ..1
0 ..1
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P roperty

U RI

Range

s tatus

adms :status

s kos:Concept

title

dc t:title

rdfs :L iteral

update/
modification
date

dc t:modified

rdfs :L iteral typed
xs d:date
xs d:dateTime

4.5.

C ard.

U s age note

as
or

T his property refers to the maturity of the
D is tribution
T his property contains a name given to the
D is tribution. T his property c an be repeated
for parallel language vers ions of the
des cription.
T his property contains the most recent date
on whic h the D istribution was changed or
modified.

0 ..1
0 ..n

0 ..1

Agent

4.5.1. Mandatory property for Agent
P roperty

U RI

Range

U s age note

C ard.

name

foaf:name

rdfs :L iteral

T his property contains a name of the agent.
T his property c an be repeated for different
vers ions of the name (e.g. the name in
different languages)

1 ..n

4.5.2. Recommended property for Agent
C ard.

P roperty

U RI

Range

U s age note

type

dc t:type

s kos:Concept

T his property refers to a type of the agent
that makes the C atalogue or D ataset
available

4.6.

0 ..1

Category Scheme

4.6.1. Mandatory property for Category Scheme
C ard.

P roperty

U RI

Range

U s age note

title

dc t:title

rdfs :L iteral

T his property c ontains a name of the
c ategory s c heme. M ay be repeated for
different versions of the name

4.7.

1 ..n

Category

4.7.1. Mandatory property for Category
P roperty

U RI

Range

U s age note

C ard.

preferred
label

s kos:prefLabel

rdfs :L iteral

T his property c ontains a preferred label of
the c ategory. This property can be repeated
for parallel language versions of the label.

1 ..n

4.8.

Checksum

4.8.1. Mandatory properties for Checksum
P roperty

U RI

Range

algorithm

s pdx:algorithm

s pdx:checksumAlgorit
hm_s ha1

c hecksum value

s pdx:checksumValue

rdfs :L iteral typed as
xs d:hexBinary

4.9.

C ard.

U s age note
T his property identifies the algorithm used
to produce the s ubject Checksum.
C urrently, SHA -1 is the only s upported
algorithm. I t is anticipated that other
algorithms will be supported at a later time.
T his property provides a lower case
hexadecimal enc oded digest value
produced using a s pecific algorithm.

1 ..1

1 ..1

Identifier

4.9.1. Mandatory property for Identifier
P roperty

08/11/2018

U RI

Range

U s age note

C ard.

P age 1 5
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s kos:notation

notation

rdfs :L iteral typed with
the U RI of one of the
members of the DataCite
Res ource
I dentifier
Sc heme19

T his property c ontains a s tring that is an
identifier in the c ontext of the identifier
s c heme referenced by its datatype.

0 ..1

4.10. Licence Document
4.10.1.

Recommended property for Licence Document

P roperty

U RI

Range

U s age note

C ard.

lic ence type

dc t:type

s kos:Concept

T his property refers to a type of licence,
e.g. indicating ‘public domain’ or ‘royalties
required’.

0 ..n

4.11. Period of Time
4.11.1.
P roperty

Optional properties for Period of Time

U RI

Range

U s age note

C ard.

rdfs :L iteral typed as
T his property c ontains the s tart of the
0 ..1
xs d:date
or
period
xs d:dateTime
rdfs :L iteral typed as
0 ..1
s c hema:endDate
xs d:date
or T his property contains the end of the period
end date/time
xs d:dateTime
P lease note that while both properties are optional, one of the two mus t be pres ent for eac h ins tance of the class
dc t:PeriodO fTime, if s uch an instance is present.
T he s tart of the period s hould be understood as the start of the date, hour, minute etc. given (e.g. s tarting at midnight at
the beginning of the day if the value is a date); the end of the period s hould be understood as the end of the date, hour,
minute etc. given (e.g. ending at midnight at the end of the day if the value is a date)
s tart date/time

19

s c hema:startDate

DataCite
Resource
Identifier
http://purl.org/spar/datacite/ResourceIdentifierScheme

08/11/2018

Scheme.
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5. CONTROLLED VOCABULARIES
5.1.

Requirements for controlled vocabularies

The following is a list of requirements that were identified for the controlled
vocabularies to be recommended in this Application Profile.
Controlled vocabularies SHO ULD:


Be published under an open licence.



Be operated and/or maintained by an institution of the European Union, by a
recognised standards organisation or another trusted organisation.



Be properly documented.



Have labels in multiple languages, ideally in all official languages of the
European Union.



Contain a relatively small number of terms (e.g. 10-25) that are general
enough to enable a wide range of resources to be classified.



Have terms that are identified by URIs with each URI resolving to
documentation about the term.



Have associated persistence and versioning policies.

These criteria do not intend to define a set of requirements for controlled vocabularies
in general; they are only intended to be used for the selection of the controlled
vocabularies that are proposed for this Application Profile.
5.2.

Controlled vocabularies to be used

In the table below, a number of properties are listed with controlled vocabularies that
MUST be used for the listed properties. The declaration of the following controlled
vocabularies as mandatory ensures a minimum level of interoperability.
P roperty U RI

U s ed
C las s

dc at:mediaType

dc at:theme

dc at:themeTaxonomy

20

for

V oc abulary
name

V oc abulary U RI

D is tribution

I ANA
T ypes 20

http://www.iana.org/ass ign
ments/media-types/mediatypes.xhtml

D ataset

D ataset T heme
V ocabulary

http://publications.europa.e
u/mdr/authority/datatheme/

T he values to be used for this
property are the U RIs of the
c oncepts in the vocabulary.

D ataset T heme
V ocabulary

http://publications.europa.e
u/mdr/authority/datatheme/

T he value to be used for this
property is the U RI of the
voc abulary its elf, i.e. the
c oncept scheme, not the URIs
of the c oncepts in the
voc abulary.

C atalogue

M edia

Internet
Assigned
Numbers
Authority
http://www.iana.org/assignments/media-types/

08/11/2018

U s age note

(IANA).

Media

Types
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P roperty U RI

U s ed
C las s

dc t:accrualPeriodicity

V oc abulary
name

V oc abulary U RI

D ataset

M D R Frequency
N amed A uthority
L is t21

http://publications.europa.e
u/mdr/authority/frequency

dc t:format

D is tribution

M D R File Type
N amed A uthority
L is t22

http://publications.europa.e
u/mdr/authority/file-type/

dc t:language

C atalogue,
D ataset

M D R L anguages
N amed A uthority
L is t23

http://publications.europa.e
u/mdr/authority/language/

dc t:publisher

for

C atalogue,
D ataset

M D R C orporate
bodies
Named
A uthority L ist 24

dc t:spatial

C atalogue,
D ataset

M D R C ontinents
N amed A uthority
L ist25,
MDR
C ountries Named
A uthority List26,
MDR
Places
N amed A uthority
27
L is t , G eonames

adms :status

C atalogue
Rec ord

A DMS
c hange
type vocabulary

U s age note

http://publications.europa.e
u/mdr/authority/corporate body/

T he C orporate bodies NAL
mus t be us ed for E uropean
ins titutions and a small set of
international organisations. In
c ase of other types of
organisations,
national,
regional or local voc abularies
s hould be used.

http://publications.europa.e
u/mdr/authority/country/,
http://publications.europa.e
u/mdr/authority/place/,
http://publications.europa.e
u/mdr/authority/continent/,
http://sws.geonames.org/

T he M DR Name Authority Lists
mus t be us ed for c ontinents,
c ountries and places that are
in thos e lists; if a particular
loc ation is not in one of the
mentioned N amed Authority
L is ts, G eonames URIs must be
us ed.

http://purl.org/adms/change
type/

:c reated, :updated, :deleted

21

Publications Office of the European Union. Metadata Registry. Authorities.
Frequencies. http://publications.europa.eu/mdr/authority/frequency

22

Publications Office of the European Union. Metadata Registry. Authorities. File
types. http://publications.europa.eu/mdr/authority/file-type/

23

Publications Office of the European Union. Metadata Registry. Authorities.
Languages. http://publications.europa.eu/mdr/authority/language/

24

Publications Office of the European Union. Metadata Registry. Authorities.
Corporate bodies. http://publications.europa.eu/mdr/authority/corporate-body/

25

Publications Office of the European Union. Metadata Registry. Authorities.
Continents.

http://publications.europa.eu/mdr/authority/continent/
26

Publications Office of the European Union. Metadata Registry. Authorities.
Countries. http://publications.europa.eu/mdr/authority/country/

27

Publications Office of the European Union. Metadata Registry. Authorities. Places.
http://publications.europa.eu/mdr/authority/place/

08/11/2018
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P roperty U RI

U s ed
C las s

adms :status

V oc abulary
name

V oc abulary U RI

D is tribution

A DMS
s tatus
voc abulary

http://purl.org/adms/status/

T he list of terms in the ADMS
s tatus vocabulary is included
in the A DMS s pecification 28

dc t:type

A gent

A DMS publisher
type vocabulary

http://purl.org/adms/publish
ertype/

T he list of terms in the ADMS
publisher type voc abulary is
inc luded in
the
ADMS
s pecification

dc t:type

L ic ence
D oc ument

A DMS
licence
type vocabulary

http://purl.org/adms/licence
type/

T he list of terms in the ADMS
lic ence type voc abulary is
inc luded in
the
ADMS
s pecification

5.3.

for

U s age note

Other controlled vocabularies

In addition to the proposed common vocabularies in section 5.2, which are mandatory
to ensure minimal interoperability, implementers are encouraged to publish and to
use further region or domain-specific vocabularies that are available online. While
those may not be recognised by general implementations of the Application Profile,
they may serve to increase interoperability across applications in the same region or
domain. Examples are the full set of concepts in EuroVoc 29, the CERIF standard
vocabularies30, the Dewey Decimal Classification31 and numerous other schemes.
5.4.

Licence vocabularies

Concerning licence vocabularies, implementers are encouraged to use widely
recognised licences such as Creative Commons licences32, and in particular the CC
Zero Public Domain Dedication33, the Open Data Commons Public Domain Dedication
and License (PDDL) 34, the ISA Open Metadata Licence35, the European Union Public

28

European Commission. Joinup. Asset Description Metadata Schema (ADMS). ADMS
1.00. http://joinup.ec.europa.eu/asset/adms/release/100

29

EuroVoc. http://eurovoc.europa.eu/.

30

http://www.eurocris.org/Uploads/Web%20pages/CERIF1.5/CERIF1.5_Semantics.xhtml

31

OCLC.
Dewey
Summaries
as
Linked
http://www.oclc.org/dewey/webservices.en.html and http://dewey.info/

32

Data.

Creative Commons. About The Licenses. http://creativecommons.org/licenses/

33

Creative Commons. CC0 1.0 Universal (CC0 1.0) Public Domain Dedication.
http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/

34

Open Data Commons Public Domain Dedication and License (PDDL).
http://opendatacommons.org/licenses/pddl/

35

ISA
Open
Metadata
Licence
v1.1,
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/category/licence/isa-open-metadata-licence-v11

08/11/2018
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Licence (EUPL)36 or an open government licence such as the UK Open Government
Licence37.
Further activities in this area are undertaken by the Open Data Institute38 with the
Open Data Rights Statement Vocabulary 39 and by the Open Digital Rights Language
(ODRL) Initiative 40.

36

European Commission. Joinup. Open Source Software. European Union Public
Licence (EUPL). http://joinup.ec.europa.eu/software/page/eupl

37

The National Archives. Open Government Licence for public sector information.
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/version/2/

38

Open Data Institute. http://www.theodi.org/

39

Open Data Institute. Open
http://schema.theodi.org/odrs/

40

Open
Digital
Rights
http://www.w3.org/community/odrl/

08/11/2018

Data

Rights

Language

Statement
(ODRL)

Vocabulary.
Initiative.
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6. CONFORMANCE STATEMENT
6.1.

Provider requirements

In order to conform to this Application Profile, an application that provides metadata
MUST :


Provide a description of the Catalogue, including at least the mandatory
properties specified in section 4.1.1.



Provide information for the mandatory properties specified in section 4.2.1, if
descriptions of Catalogue Records are provided – please note that the provision
of descriptions of Catalogue Records is optional.



Provide descriptions of Datasets in the Catalogue, including at least the
mandatory properties specified in section 4.3.1.



Provide descriptions of Distributions, if any, of Datasets in the Catalogue,
including at least the mandatory properties specified in section 4.4.1.



Provide descriptions of all organisations involved in the descriptions of
Catalogue and Datasets, including at least the mandatory properties specified in
section 4.5.1.



Provide descriptions of all category schemes that contain the categories that are
asserted in any of the descriptions of Datasets in the Catalogue, including at
least the mandatory properties specified in section 4.6.1.



Provide descriptions of all categories involved in the descriptions of Datasets in
the Catalogue, including at least the mandatory properties specified in section
4.7.1.

For the properties listed in the table in section 5, the associated controlled
vocabularies MUST be used. Additional controlled vocabularies MAY be used.
In addition to the mandatory properties, any of the recommended and optional
properties defined in section 4 MAY be provided.
Recommended and optional classes may have mandatory properties, but those only
apply if and when an instance of such a class is present in a description.
6.2.

Receiver requirements

In order to conform to this Application Profile, an application that receives metadata
MUST be able to:


Process information for all classes specified in section 3.



Process information for all properties specified in section 4.



Process information for all controlled vocabularies specified in section 5.2.

As stated in section 3, "processing" means that receivers must accept incoming data
and transparently provide these data to applications and services. It does neither
imply nor prescribe what applications and services finally do with the data (parse,
convert, store, make searchable, display to users, etc.).

08/11/2018
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7. AGENT ROLES
The DCAT Application Profile specified in this document has a single property to relate
an Agent (typically, an organisation) to a Dataset. The only such ‘agent role’ that can
be expressed in the current version of the profile is through the property
dct:publisher (http://purl.org/dc/terms/publisher), defined as “An entity responsible
for making the dataset available”. A second property is available in the DCAT
recommendation,
dcat:contactPoint
(http://www.w3.org/TR/vocabdcat/#Property:dataset_contactPoint), defined as “Link a dataset to relevant contact
information which is provided using VCard”, but this is not an agent role as the value
of this property is contact data, rather than a representation of the organisation as
such.
In specific cases, for example in exchanging data among domain-specific portals, it
may be useful to express other, more specific agent roles. In such cases, extensions
to the base profile may be defined using additional properties with more specific
meanings.
Two possible approaches have been discussed, particular in the context of the
development of the domain-specific GeoDCAT Application Profile, an extension of the
base DCAT Application Profile.
The first possible approach is based on the use of a predicate vocabulary that provides
a set of properties that represent additional types of relationships between Datasets
and Agents. For example, properties could be defined, such as foo:owner, foo:curator
or foo:responsibleParty, in addition to the use of existing well-known properties, such
as dct:creator and dct:rightsHolder. A possible source for such additional properties
is the Roles Named Authority List 41 maintained by the Publications Office of the EU.
Other domain-specific sources for additional properties are the INSPIRE Responsible
Party roles 42, the Library of Congress’ MARC relators 43 and DataCite’s contributor
types44. To enable the use of such properties, they must be defined as RDF properties
with URIs in a well-managed namespace.
A second approach is based on the use of W3C’s PROV ontology45 which provides a
powerful mechanism to express a set of classes, properties, and restrictions t hat can
be used to represent and interchange provenance information generated in different
systems and under different contexts. In the context of work on GeoDCAT -AP, a

41

Publications Office of the European Union. Metadata Registry. Authorities. Roles.
http://publications.europa.eu/mdr/authority/role/

42

European Commission. INSPIRE
Registry. Responsible Party
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/metadata-codelist/ResponsiblePartyRole/

43

Library
of
Congress.
MARC
http://loc.gov/marc/relators/relaterm.html

Code

List

for

Role.

Relators.

44

DataCite Metadata Schema for the Publication and Citation of Research Data,
version 3.1. In: https://schema.datacite.org/meta/kernel-3/doc/DataCiteMetadataKernel_v3.1.pdf, Appendix 1, table 5.

45

W3C. PROV-O: The PROV Ontology. W3C Recommendation 30 April 2013.
http://www.w3.org/TR/prov-o/
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PROV-conformant solution for expressing agent roles was agreed46. This solution uses
prov:qualifiedAttribution in combination with a dct:type assertion pointing to the code
list for Responsible Party Role in the INSPIRE registry. To enable the use of such
types, they must be defined with URIs in a well-managed namespace.
Based on the experience gained with the use of domain-specific extensions for
additional ‘agent roles’ in the exchange of information about Datasets, the base DCAT
Application Profile may in the future be extended with additional roles that have
proven to be useful across domains.
It should be noted that, even if a more expressive approach is used in a particular
implementation, the provision of information using dct:publisher for the Catalogue is
still mandatory under the rules laid down in the Conformance Statement in section
6, while the provision of information using dct:publisher is strongly recommended for
Dataset. The provision of such information using dct:publisher will ensure
interoperability with implementations that use the basic approach of DCAT -AP.

46

European Commission. Joinup. DCAT application profile for data portals in Europe.
GeoDCAT-AP – How to express the different responsible party roles supported in
ISO 19115 / INSPIRE. https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/141757
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8. ACCESSIBILITY AND MULTILINGUAL ASPECTS
Accessibility in the context of this Application Profile is limited to information about
the technical format of distributions of datasets. The properties dcat:mediaType and
dct:format provide information that can be used to determine what software can be
deployed to process the data. The accessibility of the data within the datasets needs
to be taken care of by the software that processes the data and is outside of the
scope of this Application Profile.
Multilingual aspects related to this Application Profile concern all properties whose
contents are expressed as strings (i.e. rdfs:Literal) with human-readable text.
Wherever such properties are used, the string values are of one of two types:


The string is free text. Examples are descriptions and labels. Such text may be
translated into several languages.



The string is an appellation of a ‘named entity’. Examples are names of
organisations or persons. These names may have parallel versions in other
languages but those versions don’t need to be literal translations.

Wherever values of properties are expressed with either type of string, the property
can be repeated with translations in the case of free text and with parallel versions
in case of named entities. For free text, e.g. in the cases of titles, descriptions and
keywords, the language tag is mandatory.
Language tags to be used with rdfs:Literal are defined by BCP4747, which allows the
use of the "t" extension for text transformations defined in RFC649748 with the field
"t0"49 indicating a machine translation.
A language tag will look like: "en-t-es-t0-abcd", which conveys the information that
the string is in English, translated from Spanish by machine translation using a tool
named "abcd".
For named entities, the language tag is optional and should only be provided if the
parallel version of the name is strictly associated with a particular language. For
example, the name ‘European Union’ has parallel versions in all official languages of
the union, while a name like ‘W3C’ is not associated with a particular language and
has no parallel versions.
For linking to different language versions of associated web pages (e.g. landing
pages) or documentation, a content negotiation 50 mechanism may be used whereby
different content is served based on the Accept-Languages indicated by the browser.

47

Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). BCP47. Tags for Identifying Languages.
http://tools.ietf.org/html/bcp47

48

Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). BCP47 Extension T – Transformed Content.
http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6497

49

UNICODE Consortium. CLDR - Unicode Common Locale Data Repository. BCP47,
transform_mt.xml.
http://unicode.org/cldr/trac/browser/trunk/common/bcp47/transform_mt.xml

50

Apache
Web
Server:
content
http://httpd.apache.org/docs/current/content-negotiation.html
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Using such a mechanism, the link to the page or document can resolve to different
language versions of the page or document.
All the occurrences of the property dct:language, which can be repeated if the
metadata is provided in multiple languages, MUST have a URI as their object, not a
literal string from the ISO 639 code list.
How multilingual information is handled in systems, for example in indexing and user
interfaces, is outside of the scope of this Application Profile.
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Annex I.

QUICK REFERENCE OF CLASSES AND PROPERTIES
O ptional properties

C las s

C las s U RI

M andatory prop.

Rec ommended prop.

A gent

foaf:A gent

foaf:name

dc t:type

C ategory
C ategory Scheme

s kos:Concept

s kos:prefLabel

s kos:ConceptScheme

dc t:title

C atalogue

dc at:Catalog

dc at:dataset
dc t:description
dc t:publisher
dc t:title

foaf:homepage
dc t:language
dc t:license
dc t:issued
dc at:themeTaxonomy
dc t:modified

dc t:hasPart
dc t:isPartOf
dc at:record
dc t:rights
dc t:spatial

C atalogue Record

dc at:CatalogRecord

dc t:modified
foaf:primaryTopic

dc t:conformsTo
adms :status
dc t:issued

dc t:description
dc t:language
dc t:source
dc t:title

C hecksum

s pdx:Checksum

D ataset

dc at:Dataset

s pdx:algorithm
s pdx:checksumValue
dc t:description
dc t:title

dc at:contactPoint
dc at:distribution
dc at:keyword
dc t:publisher
dc at:theme

adms :identifier
adms :sample
adms :versionNotes
dc at:landingPage
dc t:accessRights
dc t:accrualPeriodicity
dc t:conformsTo
dc t:hasVersion
dc t:isVersionOf
dc t:identifier
dc t:issued
dc t:language
dc t:modified
dc t:provenance
dc t:relation
dc t:source
dc t:spatial
dc t:temporal
dc t:type
foaf:page
owl:versionInfo

D is tribution

dc at:Distribution

dc t:description
dc t:format
dc t:license

adms :status
dc at:byteSize
dc at:downloadURL
dc at:mediaType
dc t:conformsTo
dc t:issued
dc t:language
dc t:modified
dc t:rights
dc t:title
foaf:page
s pdx:checksum

D oc ument

foaf:D ocument

Frequency

dc t:Frequency

I dentifier

adms :Identifier
vc ard:Kind

Kind
L ic ence D ocument

dc t:LicenseDocument

L ic ence T ype

s kos:Concept

L inguistic System

dc t:LinguisticSystem
rdfs :L iteral

L iteral
L oc ation
M edia Type or E xtent

dc t:Location

P eriod O f T ime

dc t:PeriodO fTime

P ublisher T ype

s kos:Concept

Res ource

rdfs :Resource

Rights Statement

dc t:RightsStatement
dc t:Standard

Standard
Status

08/11/2018

dc at:accessURL

s kos:notation
dc t:type

dc t:MediaTypeOrExtent
s c hema:startDate
s c hema:endDate

s kos:Concept
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Annex II.

CHANGE LOG

The table below summarises the changes applied to the current release of t he DCATAP.
URI

Type

A ction

Description

Issue

Release

dc t:type

Rec ommended
property
(L ic ence
D oc ument)

U pdated

Updates
C ardinality: 0 ..1  0 ..n
T his property can be repeated in the case that
multiple lic ence types apply to a licence
doc ument.

D CAT
_AP-1

1 .2

adms :versionNotes

O ptional property
(D ataset)

U pdated

Updates
C ardinality: 0 ..1  0 ..n
T his property c an be repeated for parallel
language versions of the version notes.

C O4

1 .1

dc at:contactPoint

Rec ommended
property
(D ataset)

U pdated

Updates
U RI: adms:contactPoint  dc at:contactPoint
Range: VCard  vCard:Kind

M O8

1 .1

dc t:LicenseDocument

Rec ommended
c lass

U pdated

Updates
O ptional class  recommended class

O B4

1 .1

dc t:Location

O ptional class

U pdated

A dded reference to G eoDCAT-AP
expression of c o-ordinates

dc t:source

O ptional property
(C atalogRecord)

N ew

Range: dcat:CatalogRecord
T his property links to the original metadata
that was us ed in c reating metadata for the
D ataset

M O5

owl:versionInfo

O ptional property
(D ataset)

U pdated

Updates
U RI: adms:version  owl:versionInfo

C O4

P R1

for

IM4

1 .1
1 .1

1 .1

s pdx:algorithm

M andatory
property
(C hecksum)

N ew

Range: spdx:checksumAlgorithm_sha1
C ardinality: 1 ..1
T his property identifies the algorithm used to
produce the s ubject C hecksum. C urrently,
SH A-1 is the only supported algorithm. It is
anticipated that other algorithms will be
s upported at a later time.

s pdx:Checksum

O ptional class

N ew

A value that allows the c ontents of a file to be
authenticated. T his c lass allows the results of
a variety of c hecksum and c ryptographic
mes sage digest algorithms to be represented.

P R1

1 .1

N ew

Range: spdx:Checksum
C ardinality: 0 ..1
T his property provides a mechanism that can
be us ed to verify that the c ontents of a
D is tribution have not changed

P R1

1 .1

N ew

Range: rdfs:Literal typed as xsd:hexBinary
C ardinality: 1 ..1
T his property provides a lower case
hexadecimal encoded digest value produced
us ing a specific algorithm.

P R1

1 .1

U pdated

Updates
C lass name: VCard  Kind
U RI: VCard  vcard:Kind
T he c lass Kind is the parent class for the four
explicit types of
vC ards (I ndividual,
O rganization, L ocation, G roup).

M O4

1 .1

N ew

T his property refers to a language used in the
textual
metadata
describing
titles,
des criptions, etc . of the D atasets in the
C atalogue. T his property can be repeated if
the metadata is provided in multiple
languages.

P R28

1 .1

P R6,
P R13,
P R14,
M O5

1 .1

P R6,
P R13,
P R14,
M O5

1 .1

s pdx:checksum

O ptional property
(D ataset)

s pdx:checksumValue

M andatory
property
(C hecksum)

vC ard:Kind

O ptional class

dc t:language

O ptional property
(C atalogue
Rec ord)

dc t:provenance

O ptional property
(D ataset)

N ew

Range: dct:ProvenanceStatement
T his property c ontains a s tatement about the
lineage of a D ataset.

dc t:source

O ptional property
(D ataset)

N ew

Range: dcat:Dataset
T his property refers to a related D ataset from
whic h the described Dataset is derived.
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dc t:accessRights

O ptional property
(D ataset)

N ew

Range: dct:RightsStatement
T his property refers to information that
indicates whether the Dataset is open data,
has access restrictions or is not public.

P R2,
P R3

1 .1

dc t:hasVersion

O ptional property
(D ataset)

N ew

Range: dcat:Dataset
T his property refers to a related D ataset that
is a version, edition, or adaptation of the
des cribed D ataset.

P R5,
P R16,
M O 12

1 .1

dc t:isVersionOf

O ptional property
(D ataset)

N ew

Range: dcat:Dataset
T his property refers to a related D ataset of
whic h the described D ataset is a version,
edition, or adaptation.

P R5,
P R16,
M O 12

1 .1

dc t:relation

O ptional property
(D ataset)

N ew

Range: rdfs:Resource
T his property refers to a related resource.

P R19,
M O 12

foaf:page

O ptional property
(D ataset)

N ew

Range: foaf:Document
T his property refers to a page or document
about this D ataset.

P R19,
P R26

dc at:mediaType

C ontrolled
voc abulary

U pdated

M odifications:
M D R list  I ANA types

P R22,
V O3

dc t:spatial

C ontrolled
voc abulary

U pdated

M odifications:
A dded
rec ommendation
to
use
s ws .geonames.org if the needed place is not
lis ted in the MDR

V O9

dc t:isPartOf

O ptional P roperty
(C atalogue)

N ew

Range: dcat:Catalog
T his property refers to a related Catalogue in
whic h the described Catalogue is physically or
logically included.

nes tin
g

O ptional property
(D ataset)

N ew

T his property is related to sample(s) of the
dataset

P R21

foaf:page

O ptional P roperty
(D is tribution)

N ew

A page or document about this D istribution

M 02

dc t:hasPart

O ptional P roperty
(C atalogue)

N ew

Range: dcat:Catalog
T his property refers to a related C atalogue
that is part of the described Catalogue

nes tin
g

U pdated

M odification
C hanged the recommendation to use new EU
D ata T heme voc abulary proposed by the
P ublications O ffice instead of E uroVoc. Added
c larification that value is the U RI of the
c oncept scheme, not of the c oncepts

adms :sample

dc at:themeTaxonomy

C ontrolled
voc abulary

dc at:theme

C ontrolled
voc abulary

U pdated

M odifications:
C hanged the recommendation to us e terms
from the new E U D ata T heme vocabulary
proposed by the Publications Office instead of
E uroVoc domains.
U RI: dct:theme - > dcat:theme

dc t:type

O ptional P roperty
(D ataset)

N ew

T his property refers to a type of the D ataset

dc t:conformsTo

Rec ommended
P roperty
(C atalogue
Rec ord)

N ew

T his property refers to an Application Profile
that the D ataset’s metadata conforms to

dc t:accrualPeriodicity

C ontrolled
voc abulary

U pdated

dc at:landingPage

O ptional property
(D ataset)

U pdated

Updates
C ardinality: 0 ..1  0 ..n

1 .1

1 .1

1 .1
1 .1

1 .1
V O2

1 .1
V O2

1 .1

1 .1

I s sue
link

Updated the change management process in chapter 1 as now is based on
Change and Release Management Policy for DCAT -AP.
Updated Figure 2 - DCAT Application Profile UML Class Diagram
Added column Release in the change log table
Editorial fix in the quick reference in Annex I
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Further textual changes:





1 .1

1 .1

M odification
C hanged the recommendation to us e terms
from the Frequency Name Authority List
maintained by the P ublications O ffice instead
of the D ublin C ore C ollection D escription
Frequency Vocabulary
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